It is with great pleasure that I can now announce the results from the fall 2012 Trade Fair.

First of all, the Essay Competition. We had five essays that were selected as finalists. The finalist essays were judged by four external judges from the ranks of the CSM Alumni. Based on the evaluations of these judges, the results are:

5th place, Mr. Christian Clark
4th place, Mr. Jordan Johnson
3rd place, Ms. Katherine Dahl
2nd place, Ms. Maureen O'Brien

and the Essay Competition winner - Mr. David Pride - David's accomplishment will also be recognized on the Enduring Plaque on the second floor of the Brown Building. Congratulations David.

For the teams, I'll announce the top three teams, as judged by both the FAs and the External Judges.

In 3rd place, with 1053 points, Team GROUT!
In 2nd place, with 1066 points, Engineering Prosperity
and, the Fall 2012 Trade Fair Champion, with 1079 points,

Innovative Engineering Solutions.

Congratulations to our Fall 2012 Trade Fair Champions, who will also be recognized on the Enduring Plaque in Brown Building.